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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

,RDVFRTISEMEJTS

Irhe Canadian B3ee Journal and...... ......
Ceek's Manual, coth ............... $2 25 $2 oo
A B C te Bee Culture, cloth. 2 25 2 0o
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cIoth) 2 5n 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (cloth).......... 2 50 2 25
Langstroth on the HoneyBee (clh) 3 0O 2 75
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture 1 50 1 40

A year among the Bees," by Dr
C. C. \liller.................. ... 75 1 60

A Bird', ee view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W . F. Clarke............ I 25 t 15

Brood.L"
Ifs Management and Cure.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it nay be the means ofsaving in.
fected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is i equired to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little timte required for fasting.

Price, 1) Cents.
THE D. A JONES CO., LD,

Publishers Beeton

BEE-KEEPERSJ LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly anI can send by mail post-
paid the following:

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper
Soc.
"A YEAR AMJNG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-ler Price, 75c.
A. B. C. te iSEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Pr:ce, cloth,

$.25 - paper. $1.oo.
QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,

Price in cloth, 81.so.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.

Price in cloth. $.5o
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-

inson. Paper, price, 25c.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs

troth. Price, in cloth, $2.00.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-

W.F. Clarke. Price 25c
FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE

by D. A. Jones. Price, ttc. by mail; toc. otnerwise.
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURfi as practised and

advised by iamesHeddon-vrice in paper cuver, 50 cents.
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE

APIARY, b, Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.
HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution among.st prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per oo, 3.25; per 5oo,
$2.00, per 250, $1.25; per too, 80c. With place for name
snd address left blank, per roo, 82.75; per 500, 8I.70; per250, .. o; per 100, 50C.

SHOW CARDB.
............................... ,......·.... Size 12 x 18 inches.

PURE Each .....$o o5

!HON E Y ie"····
E'oit DAx.M. These are printed

................................... j in two colors and
are useful for hanging in the stores, where your
honey is placed for sale. We have also " Bees
for Sale," "Apiary Supplies," and others.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ontario.

CANADIAN BEE-JOURNAL.
AND

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.
With a good deal Of other valuableiratter,

ALL 9OR $seoo
Se adveriIsernent en another page.

AUGUST 10

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to.

those desiring such,
Send us the names of three subscribers with Ï3 in eas

and receive as a premium one C. B. 1. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, "Honey, Soo

reasons why it should be eaten."
Lne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL -will be continued to eacb

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

of first number tter receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Omee orders,

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

ERRoRs. - We make them: so does every one, and
will cheerfullv correct them if you write us. Try to wri
us good naturedly, but if you cannDt, hen write to us a
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. w
want anearly opportunity toimake right any injustice
may do.

We can suppy Binders for the JouRNAr 55 cents each,
post paid. with namne printed on the back in Gold letters'

Subscription Price, $1.oc per Annum Postage free
Canada and the United States; to England, GermanY, e
1o cents per year extra; and to all countries not in
postal Union, $.oo 

The number on each wrapper or address-label will slO
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compass
in- this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL yOu Con
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
All advertisements will be inserted at the follo1

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

1e cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents P
0

line for each subsequent insertion. bich
Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil Of oi

there are twelve ines to the inch, and about nine words
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS. 2OS

3 mOs. 6 mos 12.9o0
One inch..................... ... $3.00 $5.00 MO.o
Two inches..................--.... 4.50 7.50 16.oo
Three inches................. 6.oo 10.0o 
Four inches...................... .oo 13.50 20 O
Six inches.......... ............. o.oo 15.00 3 OO
Eight incles............... 1250 2.o 30

ITRI lC'Tl CASh îN ADVANC th

Contract advertisements may be changed to su d an
seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbida
charged accordingly.

CLUBB1NG RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE yoURN'j,

AND Gleanings," semi.monthly,...................... 1,75
AmericanBee journal," weekly......... .. 75
AmericanApiculturist." month ..........
Bee-Keepers' Magazine," month1y........ " .75

"Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly...............".35
" Rays of Light " ....................................

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the?

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicht ya
Beginners will find Our Query Deparment ofu a

ne. Ail questions will tbe answered by thorough P
calmen. Questions solicited. I , do

When sending in anything intended for the JO differ-
not mix it up with a business communication. U5 lin
ent sbeets of paper. Both may, however hi e io
the same envelope. TheY

Reports from subscribers are always welcOneO. I s
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL interestinedto Yo'
particular system of management bar contribute shla
soccess, and you are willing that your neighbors
know-it, tell them through the medium of the iSIuNeL
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tOOK HERE

on Colonies at $4.00, 3 frame Nuclei, $2.00.
à ted Queen 60 cents; Tested Queen, $1.00.Queen, 15 cents.

W. G. HAYEN,
Pleasant Mound, Ill.

q crhave already sold enough of these to hold
4t,'t of over ioo,ooo lbs of honey. They are

»e naade than ever, and are encased in our
top 3tIr" Of wooden case. Have a large screw

f l Wel as a small one, and are thus excellent
Pri gîaluated as well as liquid honey. The

Il . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $050
'Pe 120......./................... 4 80

.. 5. ........................ Il 25

... ........................ 42 00s coal"tin used in these. As a rule "coke"

THE D. A. JONEs Co., LD., Beeton.
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$ QUEENS.
We can now furnish laying $ Queei to any

reasonable denand.

PRICES AS FOLLOWS.

Each..........$1 oo Per 2..........$1 go
Per 3.......... 2 60 Per 4 . . . . . . . . . . 3 20
Per 6.......... 4 50 Per 12......... 8 on

Orders filled in rotation. Cash mu t a-com-
pany order.

VIRGIN QUEENS.
E'ach.......... $o 6o Per 2..........1 oo
Per 6.......... 2 75 Per 12.......... 5 00

These are from good stock selected for honey
gathering qualities. Above prices arc by mail
postpaid.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

el]@ BEE-KEEPETWf
sBOULD BE WIqHOUT

68 pages, bound in cloth; profusely illustrated;
orice 25 cents.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton.

GOLDEN ITALIAN BEIS.QUEENS large, handsome and full of business.
Purity and safearrivalguaranteed. (nequeen, $r;

or ix queers for $5. So years experience in queen-
rearing.

H. ALLEY,
20 Wenhan, Mass.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
BOGEBsVILLE, GENESEE, GO., MICE.

AS published a neat Jittle book Of 45 Pages,
entitled

"THE PRODUCTIOI 0F COIB HOflY."
Its distinctive feature is the thorough manner in which
it treats ot the use and non.use, of Foundation. Many
other points are, however, touched upon. For instance
it tells how to make the Inost 01t of unfinished sections.
and how to winter bees with the 1 ost ex ense, and bring
them through to the honey har vest in tbû best possible
shape.

stamps taken; either U.S, or Canadian.

FINE ITALIAN QUEENS

Reared from the best selected. tested, Imported
Mother, 75 cts. each, by returu, mail.
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YOU IRE R SUBSCRIBER
Ir---TO THE

* G ANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
THIS OFFER WILlo IJNTEREST YOU. .

This Special Offer is made to Subscribers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

To Every Subscriber who will forward to us the name of a new subscriber, accompanied by
g.00, before April 1st, we will send FREE a copy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's " Bird's Eye View O
Bee.-Keeping," price 25 cents, or W. Z. Hutchinson's "Production of Comb Honey," price 25 01"

To those sending us the names of two new subscribers, accompanied by $2.00, we will send
FaE a copy of James Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture," price 50 cents.

To those sending us three new names, with $3.00, we will send Dr. C. C. Miller's " A Year
among the Bees," price 75 cents.

To those sending us four new names and $4.00, we will send A. I. Root's " A. B. C. in 1
Culture," paper, price $1.00.

To those sending us five new names and $5.00, we will send either Prof. Cook's " Bee-keePer
Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth; price, each $1.25

This offer is only to subscribers. Should anyone not at present a subscriber, wisli to a
themselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for their own subscription will make them eligible.

To all subscribtrs who send us ten new names and $10.00, we will send FREE, Joues' *1
Wax Extractor, price $4.00. This last offer we will positively not keep open any longer han
1st of next month.

We will send sample copies for use in canvassing, on application.

THE D. A. JOIES CO., Ld., Beeton, out.

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,
Always anxious to give our subscribers all the good things going, we are now mraking the

ollowing

UNPARALILED OFFERt.
No. 1.-THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.....,..................................................... 0
No. 2.-The American Agieiculturist (English or German), 1887............................
No. 3.-The A. A. Poultry Book, for Everybody. 256 pages. 100 illustrations. Most co- 1 - 00

work ever published.................................................
No. 4.-Engravings, " Homes of our Farmer Presidents," lx18, issued during 1887. Each 1 00

worth ................................................................ .........
No. 5.-The same issued during 1886, forwarded postpaid, in a tube prepared for the pur- 0

pose. Each worth ...............................................................
No. 6.-Articles describing the Engravings of the " Homes of our Farmer Presidelts,'

written expressly for this purpose by James Parton, Donald G. Mitchell (Ik Marvel),
printed on tinted paper.'

COMPANION PoRTP.ITS.

No. 7,-A magnificent portrait of General Grant fim his last sitting. Grand Cabinet
size, 18 by 21 inches, and engraved ab large expense, especially for subscribers to this 1 GO
combination, and supplied to no other persons. Price,..........................

No. 8 -A sluperb steel plate engraving of General Logan, 12 by 16 inhes in size, from0 al

photographl by Brady, elegantly monunted on heavy, highly inished paper, suitable for 1 00
franing or for tle centre-table. Price,............................................ 2 00

We will furnisi all the above, post-paid, for......................................... ni0
Send six cents to 751 Broadway, New York, for mailing you specimen copy of the A ner

Agricuhurist, Englisl or German, specirnen proofs of the Engravings, and specimfenl page
Poultry Book.

Address all your remittances and make alil noney orders or postal notes payable to

To E ID. A. JONES CO. ltD.g
N. B. Samples free on application. BEETS T'
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FDITORI7IL.

O.DAY we reccived word from J.
B. Mason & Sons, that on the
29th of July, at half past two in
the morning, fire was discovered

their shop and store. An alarm
given and all done that could

but nothing was saved, and the pro-
eeds of many years of hard work have
e' consumed by fire. The lossis about

00 We do not know whether this
tio interfere with the regular publica-

tr of lthe Bee-Keepers' Advance bat we
lo St not. We regret exceedingly this
h c to Messrs. Mason & Sons and we

t Pe that they had sufficient insurance
t1 "ae the loss somewhat more easy

ear.

.urious incident is reported in con-
fr $on with the journey of Her Majesty
thr ]Balmoral to Windsor. Early in

e 1orning the signalman at Hincaster
b on, about five miles from Kendal

1ti is lamps lit, and ail appeared right
Stli a ew minutes before the approach
8t e royal train. As thetrain, however,
ig near te junction, the down distant

it tal wich w%,as to guiide the driver of
inas found to be in darkness, and to
%ta safet, the train was brought to a
the.still. On naking an inspection of

etsr nal-lamp, it was found to contain
owead swarm of bees which had fol-

b heir queen to the light, and the
r Of them had the effect of putting

out the lamp which the signalman was
unable to re-light The signalman is
said to have greatly regretted that there
was not sufficient time to secure the
swarm, or he would have sent it forward
in a box in the royal train.

In some sections of Canada there has
been some rain, but for weeks now we
have had none here, though we are
much in need of it. Vegetation is suffer-
ing very materially and quite a number
of wells have gone dry. Lawns which
a month ago were beautiful and green
are now burnt up entirel;. We have
had, this last day or two, weather which
promised us rain, as have also the prob-
abilities sent out by the Meteorological
Service, but at this date, August 4 th,
we are yet waiting for it.

THOMAS HORN.

WING to the failure of Thomas Horn to
make good his prcrmises, A. I. Root, pub.
lsher of Gleaningls bas decided to make
good any losses which his subscribers have

sustained, by way ofactual cash remittances to
Thomas Horn, of Sherburne, N. Y. While at
the lichigan State Convention last December,
the writer, in conversation with Mr. Root, agreed
to furnish him with a list, as far as possible,
of the names of those whom Horn had duped
in Canada in the hopes that we could have the
whole thing amicably settled. This we did, and
we found, if we reniember rightly, that the loss

amounted to 0oo or 3I25. Mr. Root undertook
to get some kind of a settlement with Horn, and
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failing in this we feel that we are as much bound
to make good the losses of our subscribers who,
through the advertisement in the columns of the

C. B. J. lost money, as is Mr. Root, and we are

prepared to do so. As your noney was sent for

bees and queens so we shall send you bees and
queens ai our advertised rates if you will say
how much money you sent Horn. Weremermber
the narnes of quite a nunber of those who wrote
us at the time but do not know the amounts.

As we stated once before our reason for accep-
ting the advertisement was becauseof its appear-

ing in Gleanings, and we felt tolerably satisfied

that any advertisement that adtorned the pages
of tLIt nagizine wa pretty thoroughV consider-

ed before receiving a position.

We. have on iocus occasions written Horn

and not long since \ e addressed a letter to hirn,
stating that w e we re wilhng to give him any
reasonable time, but as yet we have had no
reply. We feel it our duty to do this, helped
along by the example set us by our brother

publisher, We may say that we would prefer
to fill the orders right now; as we have lots of
queens and bees on hand and can ship immedi-
ately. Of course if there are any who do not

require these until next season we shall be willing
to let the amount stand to their credit until that

date.
F. H. MACPHERSON.

Sec-Treas, The D. A. Jones Co.

OUR OWN APIARY.

THE DRY WEATHER.

HIS, 5th day of August, with the
eI temperature between 90o and

roo 0 in the shade we find the
bee-pasturage completely dried

up, except in very wet places.
The drouth has continued so
long that the prospect for fall pasture is
very much injured unless in favored,
localities. The grass in the fields and
meadows in nany places has a dried-up
and dead appearance, in fact the roots
in some sections look as if they would
not survive even with favorable showers.
Such a scorching sun for so many weeks,
without the least moisture, could flot but
fail to destroy the honey flow and kill
fall flowers, or so stunt them that they
will have little or no honey.

To-day we drove around 16 inspect
the various bee farms, and tu' nMany
places, as we passed along, bush fires
were raging, and what little timierthere

îI Dr

was standing in some places is destined
sooner or later to be destroyed by fire,
unless greater care is exercised than
Pas been heretofore. This, however,
will increase the bee pasture as in evetY
place where fire passes over, the folloW-
ing season it is grown up very thicklY
with epibilobium augustifolium or wiliOwv
herb, and, if damp land, after one or two
years, it is replaced by golden rod,
boneset, mint, etc.

FALL PASTURAGE.

At our Walwin yard we find all the
bees goingin anorth-easterly direction tO
\:ards the swamp toflow'ers which blol1
t lere every spring and falil in wet weather.
Acres of mint of various kinds are here
in bloom, ioncset, and many krds
of fail flowers, especially asters, which
grow in profusion. There is no diffi-

culty mn finding tlc locality where the
bees are gathering either from the bee'
yard, or the bee-yard fromi the localitY,
biy following up the stream of beeswhich
could be seen flying almost as thick as a
swarm in both directions. Scarcely a
bee can be found going in any other
direction showing clearly that this is the
only source from whence they can
gather. They are getting fron" thiS
source more than they can consume in
brood rearing, storing a little. Ini et
seasons this is not very valuable fo
pasture, but just now it fills in the gap
made by the drouth, and is helping t
very materially, probably savingus $O0"
aswewould have to feedthem if they1 b .
not these flowers to work on. In tlis
yard, as we have stated, we have a large
number of grape vines, all pretty de
loaded down with grapes, which sha,
the bees and ground moderatey 
yet in spite of this, the heat of the
upon the sand has kept the therm0onerd
at from 100 to 130 degrees in this Yh
nearly all the time for weeks durilg the
hottest part of the day.

Leaving this yard, which is four niles
trom the' home yard, we started for
Adjala yard, nine miles fror her
passing nany fields en route which f
the appearance, at a little distance,er

having been burnt over, but however,
such was not the case, as the scorche
up blades of grass and weeds cOulac be
seen standing. Cattle, in many Plae
had to be fed to keep them fron starvs
ing and water seemed to be almlost as

AUGUST '0;'
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scarce an article, (some wells having same may be said of other flowers. In
gone dry that had never done so before.) selecting a good range for bees we would
Many of the farmers had a few colonies advise, where it is possible, to locate
Of bees but they seemed unable to secure your apiary so that in the dry season
anything and sorme of the colonies ap- they may have the moist ground or in
Parently had given up in disgust the wet weather high and dry ground. The
effort that they had been making to find soil should also be taken into consider-
honey, and remained quietly in their ation. If the soil is sandy, it will pro-
hives' scarcely a bee passing out or in. duce early pasture, but in ordinary

'hey seemed to have corne to the wise seasons it does not continue to yield
Conclusion that they had better save more than two-thirds as long as the
their strength and not wear themselves average on clay and damper soils.
Out hunting for something they could not
find. But arriving at the Adjala yard ANOTHER BEE LAW-SUIT.we found tbings very different. This is
one of the best locations we have, being OWNERSHIP OF BEES.
Stuated where both east and west otf
the bee yard is a large range of fall HIS time, the question is as to
overs, growing on low damp land. ownership of bees, and the case is

s lere we find the boys e> tracting from TI now on the books of the Division
ýotfe of the colonies and the bees work- Court Clerk at Shelburne, under
thg with as much vigor a parently as the title "Pearson vs. Patterson." The

hey do on clover or bassw d, although particulars, so far as we can learn them,!iot getting as much honey. The bees are as follows
Pf those colonies which were extracted "The plaintiff, H. Pearson, a tailor doing bus-

hveetîy clean, leaving no honey in the iness on Main Street, Shelburne, keeps bees and
re were gathering plenty for rood bee-keepers' supplies; the defendant, Graham

aring, etc., and with a good showei ot Patterson, is a blacksmith doing business onrneWe might reasonably expect a fair Victoria Street. About six weeks ago, Patter-

Sney flow at this yard. The bees here

ave gathered more honey in a day than son's attention was drawn to a swarm of bees
the Ones in the h>me yard do in ten, opposite his shop, and, following them up, he

.ever were we . more full convinced hived them a short distance from where he first
of the value of fall flowers or a fav- saw them. Patterson bas not made a practice

Oablelocalit than we now are. of keeping bees of late years, but he formerly

Sere we have a large creek, or a river, as did keep them. A short time after the bees
oe term it, pas down throtgh the were hived, Pearson went to Pdtterson and de-

eat country whichoverflows its banks manded the bees, claiming that they belonged to
very spring and sometimes in the fall him. Patterson refused to give them up unless
1vig us a stretch of land from one t Pearson could prove that they were his. The
to uiles wide, flat, moist and rich, case came up before His Honor Judge McCar-

1e ldm large crops of vigorous clover thy at Division Court hell here on the igth of
athe Pasture fields, whle along its July. Pearson produced in Court three bottles

n s nd iels m e mois as, vhich he had labelled, and which he claimed
astersgodenrod, m isofpals contained specimen bees from bis own hives,tj S, golden rod, min t and ail kinds of fait
thOwe grow in great profusion. On from the hive in Patterson's possession, and

S Posite side we have a higi range from hives belonging to a Mr. Little. The case
'O hy ground, both clay and saady, caused considerable amusement in Court. Mr.

Sotie of it is covered with raspber- W. A. F. Campbell appeared for the plaintiff,

With sumach, and the woods abound and Mr. F. H. Thompson for the defendant.

gath linden trees. The bees could Finally, counsel for plaintiff asked for an adjourn-

Weee honey here from one to two ment, in order tbat expert, evidence might be

are r 5 earlier than in some localities that obtained. His Honor granted the request, re-

SOutOt on the hill sides iying to the marking that he would prefer seeing some of the
sl and south east of the warm sandy honey in Court instead of the bees. The case

but flowers remain in bloom on the will come up for a further hearing in Septem-
Yieldland longer, thus extending the ber."

eeksfrom clover from two to three The question here seems to hinge on
longer than in many sections. The die aility of theplaintiff to prove prop-

1887
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erty and this he feels satisfied he will be
able to do. We are not in a position to
make further comments on the case as
it is still before the Court.

OUR. PORTRAIT GALLERY.

MARTIN EMICH.

NE of the most successfui men among
Canadian bee-keepers is the subject of the
present sketch, Mr. Martin Emigh, Hol-
brook, Ont. Although in the front rank as

a be.e-keeper he is a comparatively young man,
having been born in 1845, in the County of

one in a straw hive. In those days, at least in
Canada, the science of apiculture was in its in'
fancy, and while the young farmer threw himself
into the work of earning and making a home;
bringing into his work all that energy which has

been his great characteristic; the bees, of course
were left to take care of themselves. Three
years later his career as a bee-keeper appeared

to have come to an abrupt-termination. I$
'luck' turned, said luck being nothing less than
an attack of foul brood which swept away the
whole apiary.

During the six subsequent years the merry
hum of the bees was silent although everythin1

else on the farm was made to hum to a very

lively tune. As a result of these years of toile

MARTIN EMIGH.

Oxford, Ont. His parents, descendants of an Mr. E. succeeded in producing one of the mos
English and Dutch stock, were born in York beautifol homesteads in the coonty.
State, U. S. A., and coming to Canada were His farm was brooght to a high tate
among the pioneer settlers in the County of cuitivahion and productiveness, good 00 tbliiid
Oxford. ings vere erected, and, iast of ail, a beautiftl

Martin was brought up on the farm, and early and commodious brick residence. To add tO its

in life was initiated into all the mysteries of attractivenesa the grounds were sbaded by abot
farm Nork, and as, in his boyhood, work was 500 ornamental trees consisting of bard and s0f
plentiful and hands were scarce, he received naple, horse and sveet chestnut, wainut, linden
only a very limited common school education. and evergreens.
He nay be said to have been born and reared le nov decided to take, a e esrned, 1 t

among the bees; both father and grandfather and aglin hegan to tom bis attention to bee

having always kept bees before him. keeping. A plot of ground was prepared to boîd
When Mr Emigh, havinfz takon i wi r, bnr cives

farming fur himiisen, ls father uivided the stock ere porchased an oid Quinby bee-bOOe
of bees between them ; Mr. E's share consistingborrowed. an oid tin pan extemporized ift0 a
of tbree colonies in ocd fashioned box hives and smoker, and the fal of that year sa hi n Wt

AýUGUST r
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nlineteen colonies in movable frame hives, and
thus was formed the nucleus of the now justly
celebrated Holbrook apiary.

Ie commenced operations in the ensuing
SPring with eighteen colonies, wintered in the
cellar, his invariable plan of wintering, and now
al the bee-literature available was eagerly
stIdied ; and the year closed with thirty-eight
colonies and some surplus honey. The name
and fame of D. A. Jones had reached the County
of Oxford and stimulated by the enterprise and
success of the bee-ing, Mr. Emigh, having
already outgrown his criginal bee plot, deter
rnmied to introduce every new improvement,
secure the best strains of bees, and run his
apiary on a much larger scale. One great
secret of Mr. E's success is prompt action and it
Was soon evident, that, to quote a remark off
Sone Of his neighbors, ''he was going it big on
bees." Several of his friends thought him
crazy ; some even said so, but he soon showed
thei all that, Hamlet like, "there was method
in bis nadness." From that time his career as

an apiarist bas been almost a continuous success,
although no man could be more modest than
hiniself in speaking of it. He bas sent colonies
of bees to all parts of the country, and bas done
Suite an extensive business in queen rearing. In
tbe production of honey he bas made a specialty
of'comb honey,' many tons of which have been
Sent fron his apiary, always commanding best
niarket prices. His stock of bees at present con-
Sists of 18o colonies.

le became an enthusiast in apiculture,
exhbited his honey at the county fairs, taking
be higest prizes wherever he exhibited. Many

0f bis neighbors, stimulated by his success and
red by his enthusiasm, became in turn bee-
Sepers also, and thus the business of bee-keep-
g 0n scientific principles was greatly stimulated
roughout the County of Oxford. He was one

the promoters of the Oxford County Bee-
eePers' Association of which he was elected
eond president, and which is now one of the

ounty associations in Ontario. This
1
5ociation took great interest in the Colonial

t xhibition and appointed Mr. Emigh a delegate
tuCOnfer with the Ontario Bee-Keepers Associa-

ior On the subject of sending exhibits of honey

ic.n

the Industrial Fair Toronto and made a very

fine display there, securing first prize for largest

and best display of comb honey, also first prize

for best twenty pound lot. That year there was

exhibited at that fair alone go,ooo pounds of

honey. Each successive year be bas taken great

interest in all that is conducive to the promotion
of the industry at Toronto.

Last year he sent a large quantity of honey to

the Colonial Exhibition receiving in return a

beautiful diploina and commemorative medal for

display of comb honey.
Mr. Emigh bas always been ably assisted in

his work by his wife, who is a daughter of

Hiram Thompson Esq., an old Oxford bee-keep-

er. She is as much an enthusiast as ber husband

in all that concerns the bees; preferring in the

bee-season to spend ber time in the apiary,

listenmg to the hum of ber pets, to that of

taking ber ease in the parlor. They have both
been, .or many years, members of the Baptist

Church ; in religion as in apiculture far better

known by their works than their much speaking.

They have no greater pleasure than in entertain-

ing any of their large circle of friends especially

when the object of their visit is a talk upon bee

matters.
Mr. Emigh is a gentleman highly esteemed by

all who know him. He bas filled nearly all the

offices in a school section and municipality;

while as a director he has rendered most efficient

service in connection with matters of agricultural

interest at the county and township fairs. With

such men to the fore who can predict what will

be the future of an industry that bas already

attained to such wonderful proportions ?-CoM.

From Gleanings,

Daniel McFadden, and His Plan of Win-
tering Bees.

IS IT A HOAX ?

OR some weeks past I have been unable to
give much attention to bee-literatuIe. The
death of a dear brother and sister, within
less than a month of each other-the first

break, so far as brothers and sisters are con-

cerned, in a family circle of nine, that bas been

unbroken for over sixty years, have been events

that, with their aen n osc1
lie bas always taken great interest in all have fully occupied both mind and time. On

(sociational meetings, at home and abroad. reading up the bee-journals awaiting perusal, I

eof bis most pleasant trips in that connection find, among other matters calculated to awaken
astto the Bee-Keepers' Congress held at New the cacoethes scribendi, that extraordnary letter,
rleans, in February 1885, where he made ,sined Daniel McFadden, which appeared in

%nY warmm triends among the leading bee-men Gleanings for May i. Not the letteritself merely,
the . but the sub-heading and foot-note are extraor-

1883 he accepted an invitation to exhibit at 1 dinary. The sub-heading announces, " W. F.
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Clarke's Hibernation Theory Established on a
Firm Basis." Now, I most emphatically demur
to this. The letter does not affect my theory, or
in any way whatever relate to it, nearly or re-
motely. It is hard for me not to think that,
whoever prefixed that sub-heading, "A. I." or
"E. R." or sombody else about the office, must
have known, quite as well as I do, that my
theory is not involved in the absurd story about
"wintering up toward the north pole without any
stores whatever." It may have been meant as
a joke at my expense, and Gleanings does appear
to be getting somewhat jocose ; witness the "P.
Benson " let.ters ; but I confess I do no.t like
jokes cracked at the expense of the truth and
fact. Such jokes do harm. We have a con-
spicuous example of this in the Wiley joke about
artificial comb manufacture. I have an abhor-
rence of lying even in jest. What too many
people are the habit of calling 'fooling" I bon-
estly believe to be as truly telling lies as any
other form of that crying and common sin.

But in view of the extraordinary foot-note, I
am not sure that Gleanings regards thé narra-
tive as a hoax at all. It is discussed as though
it were sober earnest, and matter of fact. I
have read somewhere that the only way to get
into a Scotchman's head the perception of a
joke, is by the aid of a mallet and chisel ; and I
am inclined to think there are others besides
Scotch people of whom that is truc. Yeu have
wrieten to George Watson ; but although two
issues of Gleanings have appeared since the
McFadden letter was published, there appears
to be no response. I doubt if there ever vill be,
and if there is, it is most likely it will come from
a fictitious party who is one of the ring of im-
postors which is trying te palm off a method of
wintering on tie bee-keeping public, which is
"too-too" absurd and ridiculous for anything.

I have never dreaned, and consequently never
argued, that bees could be wintered in a "frozen
stiff" condition, and " wholly without food."
One of my articles on this subject was headed
"Chilled Bees net Hibernating Bees," and I
have invariably contended that bees, in order to
sink into that state ei repose which I believe to
be essentially hibernation, must be in atempera-
tiure which makes them feel comfortable. Excess,
either of cold or beat, breaks up the hibernating
condition. The effect of extreme cold is first to
arouse an abnormal nctivity, then to induce an
enormous consumptin of food, and finally to
bring on diarrhœa, whiclh is fatal to the very
existence of the colony.

A common mistake in (-cssing this matter
is that of supposing that there' is only one kind
of hibernation. Of this, the beai is usually taken

as the only admissible type or example. 11t
the bear is not "frozen stiff," and though he con'

sumes no food in winter when in the hibernating

state, there are stores of adipose matter packed

away in his carcass, by drawing on which, lift
is sustained during his long sleep. Other hibet
nating creatures-squirrels for instance-do 00
sleep ail winter long, but wake at intervals, take
a good, square meal, and then go to sleep agan'-
We know that bees cannot lay up stores of fat in

their little bodies, like the bear, and that theY
must feed, at least semi-occasionally. In a thor-

oughly normal winter temperature, favorable to

a snug and profound repose, bees consurne very

little honey ; there is but slight waste of tissue
and they corne out of winter quarters refreshed
and rejuvenated by a long season of rest aod

quiet.

The foot-note says; " Bees have over a
over again been wintered with se sfiaîl

an amount of stores, that more than one Of the
bee-friends have been almost pursuaded that

bees could live for months without any food at

ail ; but yet all experiments made directlY to
prove this have somehow failed, and most Of I5
have settled down te the belief with Professor
Cook, that becs do not hibernate." There are

some queer statements in this sentence, on vlic
more light is needed. Who among the bec'

friends" ever became "almost persuaded" that
"becs could live for months without any food at
all" ? I fail to recall one ; but the foOt.note
asserts this of "more than one."

WM. F. CLARi'

Guelph, Ont., Can., June 4, 18S 7 .

FOs THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

Dry Weather.--Queen not TroublesOin
in Second Storey of Large Jones Hive.

E have had the longest and most severe
drouth in East Northumberland that

has been for years. The spring
very favorable for bees building

and colonies generally were strong and in fide
condition for clover blossom, but owing to cold

nights and dry winds in the daytime nset O

the time clover was in bloom, the yield of hooey

from that source came very short. Lindeo

bloom was as abondant as we could wvisb, but

the dry, scorching winds seemed to prevent its
yielding well, except for a few hours at a t'l

now and then, and now every source Of boney
bas failed for the present at any rate, as it

been too dry even for thistles.
I have tried Mr. McArthur's plan of putting

one Jones hive on top of another for extracting
and am much pleased with it. The large broo

AvoUSTr1
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mheMber gives the queen plenty of room below
which seems to do away with the necessity for

boney boards to keep brood out of the,super, and
the bees certainly work much better where they
have free access to the super instead of having to
8queeze through a lot of little holes to get to it.

The metal with the largest perforations is not
8 Iuch hindrance, but then the queen is as apt
to go through it as the bees. I have used it
under sections and so far have found no brood

111 them, but without care in getting the queen
'ell started below before putting on the sections,
lok Out for brood instead of honey in them.

-HENRIETTA F. BULLER.

Canpbellford, July 22.

We thank you for your report of this
seasOn's work. The complaint which
You make of dry weather seems to be
general. You will see by reference to
Our editorial column that we are ex-
Periencing the same thing here, and yet
We are told by travellers that we are by

O Iuans so badly off as they are in
SOmTe sections. \Ve have in quite a
numrber of instances this season put the

f Jones body on top of the ordinary
ive, but we have placed between the

two apartments one of the queen
Xeluding honey boards. Experiments

have been tried to decide whether the
Perforated metal prevented the bees to

y great extent in their work by put-
tlfg a bee guard over the entrance. The
eperimenter found that there was very
ilttle difference in the number of becs
vhich wenit in and out of the hive, than

i the entrance were perfectly clear. The
t you drop about having the queen

Sl ttarted below is a good one. Many
Of the producers of cornb honev do not

e the queen excluding honey boards,
1 Y yet are not troubled with the queen

en surplus case.

Mthe Canadian Bee Journal.
at Cellar With Pipes from the

Stave.

R. JOHN YODER asks if any one ha!
had experience in heating a cellar. He
might almost as well try to make thE

air d Niagara Falls run up stream as to force
aphon from a stove, unless in the manner of i

b4en tl. But a plan that a friend and I havf
di kg about is this, and which I propost
n%7g this fall-provided my better half let!

bept it into operation. First, make youw
hanber air-tight, make it of matched stuff

tinie With paper, if necessary. Then cut t

hole near your stove, hall or kitchen-hall best

heat because always continuous. Through this,

run two 3-inch pipes, one connecting with the
stove pipe but say three feet above the stove and

laying alongside the stove-pipe for this distance

so that it gets heated and thus creates a draught.

The other will convey the air from the floor of

the hall, which we should think would in no case
go below 50 O. Thus, by having the chamber

air-tight, if the air is drawn out by the pipe

attached to the stove-pipe, it must be replaced

by the air from the hall or kitchen. These are

my ideas, and could any one add any improve-

ment I should be glad to hear of them. Besides,

by this means, the dampness of the cellar is ex-
cluded and a thorough ventilation is established.

H. B. WHITE.

Prescott, Ont., July 29th, '87.

We thank you for the information
you have given us. We should like to
have Professor Cook's ideas on the
subject. It does seem as though the
plan which you have laid out would be
successful, and we hope you will let us
know in the spring how it works.

BFR LORE.

CHILLED BEES.

In a late issue of Gleanings, it was suggested

that Mr. G. M. Doolittle might be able to say

something about chilled bees, and in his reply

to a question with reference to the article of

Daniel McFadden which appeared in the JOURNAL

sorne time since. He says :-
"Out of some five different experiments along

the McFadden line to see how long I could keep

a half a cupful of bees glive after being chilled,
four and a half days was the latest point at
which any could be brought to life again by
warmth with moisture, and three and a half days
by dry lieat Mrist, wari air seeis to be more

effective in restoring such bees than dry or stove
heat. These bees were shaken on the snow,
with a temperature a little above the frcezing
point ; and as soon as they ceased to move I

picked them up and carried them to the cellar,
of the same temperature in whioh bees winter
well. From the cellar, a few were taken every

half-day, and warmed, with the above result.

All of them had emptY stomachs, and I still have

a desire to see bees gorged with boney, to see if

it makes any difference. In two instances, after

picking up half a cupful of bees, and leaving
them in a cup ior pile, they came to life again;

while if scattered about, none did. It would

seem that this would be against the McFadden

415
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plan, if nothing else about it is. Professor
Boynton was sanguine that the thing would
work, but he has gone out of bees, and I have
lost track of him.'

SUNDRY SELBCTIONS.

JAMES MILLs.-I wish all success to your
valuable JOURNAL. It is always a welcome
visitor. I lost most of my bees last winter, still
there is "no surrender" try again.

Mountain Grove, August, 1887.

REv. PETER NICOL :--My bees have done
fairly well, but basswood was short. Began
with three colonies and have now six. Got over
two hundred pounds of extracted honey and this
year did not try any sections. This would be
poor for regular bee men, but for me-not so
bad.

Albion, August 1st, 1887.

E. R. BULLER.-Could you let me know
through the columns of the JOURNAL, where
drain tiles can be got, size four to six inches ?

Campbellford, August 3 rd, 1887.
Will some of our friends nearer

Campbellford than we are answer the
above query and also give the price.
We see by our directory that there is
Mr. Richard Langman, Sterling, and
Mr. E. Cooley, Trenton, tile-maker. If
any of our friends know where they can
be got closer will they kindly drop a card
to E. R. Buller.

GEORGE T. GAMMON-I received the goods
sent by you in good shape. My bees have not
done much this year yet. Out of five colonies I
only got three swarms and one went back into
the hive; every time they got a queen cell
capped they would destroy it. I would like you
to explain through the columns of the C. B. J.
how you raise queens other than by the natural
swarming impulse. I don't seem to understand
it. I sent a question once before and never saw
an answer.

Gosfield, July 24 th.
By removng the queen from any

strong colony that has eggs and young
larvæ in the combs they will commence
bui:ding queen cells at once. The
reason why your queen cells were torn
down is because the colony had a queen.
Except when they have the swarming
impulse or a desire to supercede their
queen, queen cells will not be permitted
in hives were there is a queen.

COMPLIMENTARy TO OUR SKETCH OF THOS. wM.
COwAN.

GEo. E. HILTON.-It is with a great deal of
pleasure that I have just read the very able

BEE JOURNAL. AUGUST '0

sketch of the life and works of Mr. T.W. Cowa
What a help, together with the very fine P
trait, you give us, in becoming better acquafslte
with our distinguished visitor. One feels alao'
acquainted with the gentleman before Ineeti10
him, and all the more desirous of a personal t
quaintance. I shall certainly expect to net
him while in the States. If he does not visit to
Red, White and Blue apiary, I shall hope
meet him somewhere else, either at a receptiO
that I feel we should give him at Chicago, or
some other gathering. I know every one
feel interested in the benefit that Mrs. COwa
may derive from the trip through this *bro
land of ours," and I hope they will stay 0 at
the weather is more comfortable than at preset
If they are shown a very large display of hor
you will certainly have to make the displaY,
with us the crop was never so near a failire
the present season. In my ten years Of bee,
keeping, there has never been so favorable a
season for building up and keeping colonis
strong, nor so poor a season for storing surP
From the first of May it has been contilf 5
hot weather but not enough rain to give us a go
honey flow, White clover was a failure a
bass-wood was of very short duration.

Freemont, Mich.

SECTIONS IN THE SUPER OF COMBINATION

WILLIAM H. WEBBER.-Please answer throug
the JOURNAL, the following:-In the Jones I
bination hive for surplus comb honey, do the
use sections 41 x 41 in supers on the top, like
Jones hive, or one hive on another?

You may use either the 4¼ X 4¼ or 31
x 4f in the supers. The second stories
are only used for extracted honey. see
reference to our catalogue, you wils
that it explains to you the whole rnatter-

HOW MANY FRAMES TO EXTRACT FROMi
BROOD CHAMBER.

If you run for extracted honey, how 0r
frames do you leave in the brood chamriber,the
do you simply extract from the temaindera1sioo
frames behind the perforated metal di'? If
board or by tiering one hive upon anothere
so, is there not too much bee space betW
frames?

Lakelet, August 1887.

We presume you now refer t the
Jones hive. We leave from ten to twelve
frames in the brood chamber, and ve d
not extract from the brood nest whel We
use the second story. We have so e
the most powerful colonies that we f
ever seen arrangzd in this way. the
course you can extract from behinritht
perforated metal division board wi th
the second story and not interfering W r-
the brood nest, and by the way, this Per'
forated metal is verv importa, nt, keep ce
the queen crowded up in a small spa
just at the time when it is best for
bee-keeper. We do not find any di
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tIyît from too much space between the
amnes where we are extracting every

few days ; occasionally, a brace comb is
Put in, but we now make second stories
f the proper depth to leave just the or-
dinary bee space.

PREPARING TRANsFERRED BEES FOR WINTER.

SLACK.-Have at present 15 colonies
booghtin spring and the increase) doing

Wl ;fivoItalians, rest hybrids and blacks.
give Italian queens to hybrids and blacks
- have the bees from 20 box hives, given

rle when taken up this fall. Now what I
bento t get at is the best way to provide them

dres for the winter. Have Jones' hive out
0I four inches with super holding same

e How will this hive work for extracting
ptici pally ?

h e would prefer the Combination
hVe to the one cut down as you have it.It hives the bees in a more compactr' for faU], winter and spring.

C hat is the best way for getting combs
awn out in them ? Would it be best to feed

sigr t0 the bees I now have and have it all
the and capped, if possible, ready to give to

tbees from the box hives ? or would it work
r to feed it to the bees given to me ?

ta fou have decided on your hives,
ae franes and put foundation in them,seting them in the colonies you now
ave allowing the bees to draw thenlit. As fast as they are drawn out, re-

Ive t and set then in the spare
it hat you had intended for the bees

e oxes, setting back other frarnes
rt foundti*on in the places where you

i frove the others froi. By this means
ro two or three days each hive

a COmplete three or four combs. In
Short time you will have ail the combs

ouL that you require. The
Ses with the foundation should al-

ra *e placed between two cards of
er in the centre of the brood-cham-

ber, elen they will be drawn out much(Irer
osit apidly. Should the queen de-
a a feweggs in them it will do no
ot va1 as eggs will die after their re-

co • va Should vu'î fail to get your
h 0 1aIl drawn out in this way you
it di get your bees not later than the

ko t hf August or first of September
the' the boxes, doubling then so that
ou ar very strong. Hive them on
If theation and feed them sugar syrup.
ot Weather is favorable it will draw

ery rapidly and they will soon seal

up sufficiçnt stores to winter on. As
soon as the honey crop fails, you could
feed your present colonies sufficient
sugar syrup ; that they might store and
seal in nice condition, enough combs to
winter on.

What would be the best way of feeding it and
the quantity ?

I'he Canadian bee feeder would be
the quickest and best way to feed them
sugar syrup. A strong colony will store
enough in one or two days from it to
winter on, so that one feeder will feed
quite a number of colonies.

How late would it be safe to meddle with
them ? When would be the time to give them
Italian queens (virgin) or queen cells ?

That depends entirely on the size.
Would not advise you to do much tink-
ering after the middle of September. It
is better to have them all in good con-
dition by the 1st of September if pos-
sible. Now is a splendid time to intro-
duce queens. You should get all your
queens in July and August, if possible,
as queens raised later than this, in this
section at least, are not usually as fine.

Whai quantity of bees should be put in each
colony ?

Put five or six pounds of bees in each
colony, but three or four would do if
you do not give themi too large a brood
chamber.

What time should they be put into winter
quarters (cellar) ?

Waterloo, P. Q.

In October or November, in our
locality, according to the season,

Convention Notices.

HALDIMAND BEE-KFEPERS' Ass<CIATION.--
Will meet next at South Cayuga, on Saturday,
August 27th, 1887.

E. C. CAMBBELL, Sec., Cayuga, Ont.

LAMBTON BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION.--At
Petrolea, Thursday, Sept. Ist, '87. Ail are in-
vited. J. R. KiTCHEN, Sec., Alvinston. Ont.

NORFOLK BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION.--At

Simcoe, Saturday, Sept. 3 rd. C. W. CULvER,
Sec.-Treas., Siicoe.

NORTH AMERICAN BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION.
-At ChIcago, Ili., Nov. 16th to 18th, 1887.
W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Sec., Rogersville. Mich.

MICHIGAN STATE BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION.
-At East Saginaw, December 7th to 9th, 1887.

H. D. CUTTING, Sec., Clinton,.Mich.
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BUSINESS DEPJIRTMENT.
We are prepared to buy any quantity of No. 2

Section Honey. Those having such for sale
will kindly write us sa\ ing the quantity they
have on hand and how. much per pound they
will require for it.

There bas bean placed in our hands for dis-
posal a No. 6 Victory oil stove which has been
used for but two months. It is as good as new
and bas all the furniture complete. It will be
sold very cheap at a bargain.

We have just made a very heavy purchase of
note heads and envelopes, and in consequence
of large buying we are able to get the price
made to us very low. fiere is an offer which
we will make to our customers and the readers
of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL for a short time :
We will send per mail, post paid, 250 gcod large
white envelopes witlh card printed in the corner,
and 250 note heads with card and date line, all
for the sum of $1.00. There is nothing su nice
and nothing which adds more to the lo)ks of a
person's correspondedce than to have a nicely
printed heading on the i. )te paper and card on
the corner of the envelope, and when this can
be obtained for absolutely less than the price of
the paper in the ordinary way, there should be
a large sale. We have just sufficient for 400
packages of this description and we expect that
we shall not be long in d-s posing of them.

We did not mention that the envelopes which
we included in our offer of last week as above,
were ut up in neat little boxes holding just the
nu er-25o. They can i sent nicely by mail.
We may say that the postage is ten cents; which
we pay ; so that taking the matter of postagemto consideration, the cst of note heads and
envelopes is really go cents.

We have hadseveral subscribers write ussayingthey do not understand how to tell how their
subscription stood by looking at the address
label on the wrapper of their JOURNAL ; that
they could not find the whole number of the
JOURNAL itself. If they will look on page 5 at
the head of the editorial department on any or
every issue of the JOURNAL you will find the
whole number there, quite plain. If the whole
number of the JOURNAL be greater than the
number shown on the address label the sub-
scription is over due ; if the number is smaller
on the JOURNAL than in the label then there is
still the difference in the numbers at your
credit.

EE JOURNAL. AUGUST

We have more bees than we want to put Iflt
winter quarters and we propose offering theiß
exceedingly low prices to dispose of thern. A
great nurmber of our colonies are in the n
combination hives, and we are prepared to
good full colonies for delivery at the pres0
time at $6.00 per colony', in lots of 5, $5.75
lots of 10, $5.50. There will be in each hçe
seven frames (the hive full) of brood and b0e
and whatever honey will be necessary for tie
trip and some over. In the regular Joues biye
with six and seven frames of brood and bee
(balance of 12 empty combs) at the sane price
per colony. F. O. B. cars at Beeton station
terns, cash with order. We are also prePa
to sell a limited number of colonies to 9
marks on time with satisfactory security. .
have too great a pressure in our supply bus1nn
to permit of our extending our own aparies, ae
rather than let that portion of our business
behind we prefer to give it the preference.

ONE POUND GLASS JARS, ScREw TOP'

We are just advised that
these have been shipped frole
the glass works, and le
pect then in a few j
To save breaking bulk a
much as we can, we af
pend below a table ofthe
quantities in wbic h e
shipment is put UP,

prices per barrel. in estimating the priceo
have calculated the same as for full gros ts
an allowance of 15c. being made per batrel.

NO. OF BARRELS

7
Bal. of Shipment

NO OF DOZEN p c0

PRICES CURRE.4T
BEESWAX 1b

Beeton August, 10 er'
We pay soc in trade for gooa pure Beeswa oitec

ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment. (if any at there
ed. American customers n't remember t da.
is a duty of 25 per cen t. o, We xoming i Cnto

FOUNDATION .80
Brood Foundation, cut to "Jone% siz,' per poUd 450

over So ibs. 550
Section in sheets per pound. .... a. o
Section Foundation eut to tit.*7x4 and41X4iL P orBrood Foundation. starters, being wide enolgh . 450

Frames but oni y thee to ten inches dc.

FELLOW BEE-KEEFERS5
In visiting the Dominion and Industrial 1v

at Toronto and Western at London, dontle
without seeing my new invention
Chalmers Tree-side. o0,Will be there and with pleasure wl 1
explain it to you. Very truly yours,

D. CHALMERS,
Poole, ont,
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UONEY MARKETS.

BEETON.

el t1acted.-Very little coming in For A 1
7 er Or linden, 9 cents is paid; mixed flavors,

uts ; darker grades, 5 cents-60 lb. tins, 30
s each allowed.

h Cornb.-None offered, with market dull. We
%ve about 200 lbs. on hand, No. 1 will bring 14

es No. 2, 12 ets. per pound. See special

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

he'here is no good como honey in the market
eeswax 23 to 24c.

M. H. HUNT

NEW YORK.

les of comb honey the past two mnonths ex-
last largely sales of corresponding period of
e year. Tlh. large stock in dealer's hands is

lo gless every day, and the present ont-
out b that all the botter grades will he closed
. lar efore the new crop arrives. There is quite

whiege stock of dark and off grades of white,lgC we apprehend will be carried over.
9tees are ruling low, we quote :-White comb,
tract2c.; dark comb, 5 to 7c.; California ex-Seed
bcesa 'i ato 6c.; California comb, 8 to 9.;
that a. 23 to 24jc. We beg to inform you
28 ve have removed our place of business to

aid 30 West Broadway, near Duane St.,
hf we have better facilities for handling

McCAVL & HILDRETH BRos.

~XC;N<NE ND ]J1¶W.
.- A few hundred one-pound sections

ecomb honey. State price. R. B. GRAY,O nt. .
tf

S FOR SALE.- 5o colonies-Italians and
auch4ybrids; warranted healthy and strong. No

targains ever offered. Sale during August
C1, Satisfactory reasons given for selling.4ITCHELLCHELL, Molesworth.

p-S FOR SALE.-zo colonies of Italian
f tees for sale. A good laying queen and r2

ice of bees, brood and honey to each colony.
e per colony. Also a number of section
A. ý sections, etc., for sale cheap. Address
Ont, NAMARA, Randolph P. O., Simcoe Co.,

tf

9 Rs,-We have 10 No. 1 amokers and
eh, 3. 2 Bmokers in stock, which we will sell
sty, .to clear them out. Ihey have the old
Roo teide spring, but are otherwise just as
11.44 new ones. Price, No. 1, 01, by mail,
.1pX,$30 2, 75c., by mail 81.00. The D. A.

CO., L'td., Beeton, Ont.

e' lMail. Italian Queens, Tested, i,, 60c. Bees per ound, ,
. rVU AR, appuee, ld.

THE GENTLEST BEES AND BEST
HONEY GATHERERS KNOWN.

'The queen I got this spring is doing fine. The workers
in that hive seen to be doing as much as any other two
hives."-W. J. Porter, Kemptville, Ont., July s3th. Send
postal for circular. er.zo for queen to Canada, Cali-
tornia, S. America, Engand and Ireland. $i in the U.S.

S. W. MORRISON, M.D.,

Mention this Journal. Oxford, Chester Co., Pa.

TEsUED * QUEE12S!
We have just run over our apiaries and find

that we have yet 193 specially selected and
tested queens, bred in July and August last year.
They were selected from several thousand and
we will guarantee every queen to give satisfac-
tion. While they last we will let them go at
only $1.75 each, or $1.50 each for six or more at
a time. This is a rare chance to get queens at
about half their value.

THE 1). A. JONER Co., Ln., BEETON.

IJBOUMD VOLUMES
-F--

The aqadiRn Bec JaounuI,
We have on hand several Volumes, unbound,

of Volume 1, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, each lack-
ing one or two issues.

To clear them out we offer them at following
low figures :

Lacking only Nos. 3 and 43.......... --. 50 cts.
3, 16 and 43.......--. 50 "
3, 16, 4 3 and 4 4 ...... 45 "
3" 6, 17, 43. 44....-. 40 "

If wanted by mail send ten cents additional.

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
tf BEETON.

•COMB FOUNDATION..
Headquarters in Canada.

1884 Toronto Fair, Brood lt; Section 2nd
1884 London " " lst '. 1t.
1885 Toronto " " 2nd " les.
1886 Toronto " Tst " 1st.
1886o London " " lst " lst.

I began the manufacture of comb foundation in 1883,
and I am glad to say tbat i bave not had the firai com-
plaint so far. lirood runs from 5¾ ta 6 feet to the lb.: sec-

tion about xx ft. ; shall commence making. weather
mitting, April 15th. Brood cut ta almost any site. Ze..
tion foundation unless otherwise ordered la made in strips
3xzkandtr3i15. I wih make up wax for y puaouPying
ai frezght or express charges both ways. Broad 10 cts.
Per lb.; Section, 20 cts. per lb. No circulart. Prices ot
foundation on application.

WILL ELLIS.
51-tf. St. Davide, Ont.
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CANADIANS
Want to supply their wants at home as much

as possible, but heretofore they have not been
able to do so, at least for bees by the pound,
frames of brood, and nuclei. We have decided
to furnish them at the prices as found in the
following table :

BEES BY THE POUND.

Bees, per j pound 1 1.75 | 1.50 1 1.00 1.00 .90
"ý "l pound 13.00 1 2.50 1.85 1.75 1 1.70

Frame of Brood Ï 1.75 Ï 1.50 1 1.00 ¯1.00 | .90
2-frame nucleus.. 1 4.00 1 3.50 | 3.00 1 2.75 12.50
__" _" - 6.00 ̄ |5.50 4.75 14.50 1 4.50

Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.
Queens are not included in above prices.

Choose the kind you want and add enough to
price found here to cover cost of queen.

Two frame nucleus consists of j pound bees,
two frames partly filled with brood and honey,
and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Jones"
or "Combination" hive, add price made up, and
deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.

Three frame nucleus, same as two-frame,
with the addition of another half pound of bees,
and another frame of brood, etc.

Al prices here quoted are for frames that will fit
the "Jones" or "Combination" hive.. You may
have whichever style you desire. Be sure to
sBpecify when ordering.

The above must go by express.

QUEENS.

CDD

- ID- ri, C

May 2 00 2501300
June 1 1_66 2001300 0 60
July 1 00 90 2 00 12501 0
August 1 00i10 0 2¯ 025 50
Septeisb r 150 1 50 2501¯75
October 2 001 | 2 50|300V

FULL COLONIES.

May S9.00 $10.00 ý11.00 38.50
June 8.00 9.00 0 7.

,Jnv I7.5 ~ .00I 9.00 ¯7.00

Auut j 50 8.00 . _650
e¯ptemu 6.50 7.00 8.00 300

October 7.00 .0 9.00 6 50
November 00 8.00 9.0 8 00

The above prices are for up to four colonies
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies and over, 5 per cent. Colonies as above
will each have six to eighit frames of hvood bees
and honey, and good laying queen

The D. A. JONEs Co., LD., Beeton.

BEE JOURNAL. AUGUST

the Çanadian toneq Foduc8f
A MONTHLY BEE PAPER,

Forty cents per year and three subscriptions at one tine
to any address, $1. Sample copies free. Also manufaC.
turers of all kinds of bee-keepers' supplies. Address,

E. L. GOOLD & CO.
52 Brantford, Can o'

BEESWAX WANTED 1
W llPpay 30 cents in cash or 33 cents in trade for any

quantity of pure Beeswax.
Comb Foundation for sale, to suit any sizefran O

section. Wax worked on shares or for cash. All freght
to Campbellville station C.P.R. Il by mail to

ABNER PICKET,
Nassagawaya P.O., Ot

Agent for D. A. Jones Co.'s supplies. 52-

"DOOLITTLEW
Wishes to say to the readers of the CANADIAN
JOURNAL that he bas concluded to sell Bees and 9ßen

during 1887, at the follOwîn
prices :
One Colony Bees.............
Five Colonies ............ ... 30 00Ten Colonies................50 o
, untested Queen..... ........
3 Queens... .........
1 Queen reared bynatural swarming.......... 0
3 Ditto ................ 3 0

5"*« -200tested Queen... . .... 00
3 Qbeens.............. 4
1 Queen by natura' 0

swarm ing............ .........
3 D itto.............. ........
Tested Queens, 1886 rear

ing, each. 4
Extra Selected, 2 yearsold

each.................... 0

ta. Circular free, giving full particulars regarding the
Bees, and each class of Queens. Address,

G. M. DOOLITTLE,
52-6m Borodino, Onon. Co., 1. Y'

TEE MITCHELL ?RAME NAILIZEE

The " Mitchell" Frame Nailer is light, handy
and cheap-anyone who has a few hundred
frames to nail will find it advantageous to have
one of them.

For Jones' Frame S. W. Hive...........
"ý " "Combination Hive ....... 1

Langstroth Frame.................--
THE D. A. JONES C
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homote a tome Ilaket !
By ajudicieus distribution of the Leaflet,

*1ONEY: Some Reasons why t
should be Eaten."

ntever fails to bring results. Samples sent on applica-
t Prices, printed with your name and address: 1o,

2
50, $1.25; 500, $2.00 ; 1,000, $3.25.

The D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont

ESTABLISHED 1855.

erhave constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic
mi l10ported Bees-wax u or iginal shape, which we ofter

anufacturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
arantee all our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to

rprioes. Address,

R. ECxERMANN & WIlZ,
eswax Bleachers and Refiners. Syracuse, N.Y.

ýEE-KEEPERb ADVANCE.
baMonthly Journal of 16 Pages. 25 CENTS

Rot, YEAR. Clubbed with the CANADIAN BUE

RNAL for $1.1o. Sample copy sent free with
Scatalogue of supplies, Don't forget to send
tile and address on a postal tc

t.f.

quEENO.

J. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanics' Falls, Me.

BEES.
OSS7. QUEE».

EATON'S NEW SECTION CASE.
inb tlian BEES and QUE ENS cannot be excelled
t, uty and working quaities. I make a specialty of

gta .n betes and queens.
ae PRICES REDUCED FOR 1887.*E

rr re to send for my new catalogue before buying. Ad-
FRANK A, EATON,

Bluffton, Ohio.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRRCTOR
A fetion C-t Blast Smokers, Square Glass Honey

etc.-Si t-u cents for " Practical Hints to Bee-
FI rirculars, apply

CIAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Ce.. rr. eeman & Central Avenues Cincinuatti.

LOOK HERE
Clark's Cold BIast Smoker........5o Cents
2n. Iron Barrell "....75

tilal 25c , 30c. and 36c. extra.

ntested Itllian Quseens............$1 on
llalf-Dozen " ............ 5 00

Send for Catalogue to

& R H. MYERS,
ox 94, . Stratford, Ont.

IT>IN BEEO (pD QUEEeO.
Untested Italian Queens, 75 cents each, five

for $3.00, 12 for $6.50. Tested, single Queen
$1.10, 5 or more $1.00 each. Bees by the lb.:
one pound 75 cents; 5 lbs. $3.00; 12 lbs. $6.50;
Never had Foul Brood here. I expect to be
able to fill all orders promptly by return mail.

I. R. GOOD,
tf-48 Nappanee, Elkhart Co., Ind.

9HEApE1ý THAU~ E1F.!

My Queens are all bred from selected I mported
and home-bred mothers, and are as good as the
best. Give me a trial order.

Tested Queens $1.oo each. Uuntested, 75 cts.
each; 5 for $3 oo; 12 fir $6.50. Bees by the
pound, same price as untested Queens.

Never had Foul Brood here.

IO-2m
ISRAEL GOOD,

Sparta, Tenn.

Choice Italian Bees !
For sale at $5.50 per Colony, in Blackburn
hives, and in first class condition. Must be
sold at once. Address,

LEWIS JONES,
Dexter, P.O., Ont.

'87 17th Year in Queen-Rearing. '87

ITALIA12 ös STRIAl2 QUEE12 BEES
AND rHEIR cRoSSES.

Tosted Queen in April, May and June ...... ........... $z oo
Untested " " " ".. .. oo

After June 15 th,tested $150; untestel 75c. each Sent
by mail, and safe arrival guaranteed. Also nuclei and full
colonties. 'en cents addition to Canada. No circulars.
10--31 W. P. Henderson, Murfreesboro, Tenn.

MYERS 1887 CIRCULAR OF

BEE-KEEFEltS SUPPLIES
BEES, QUEENS, FOUNDATIONS, &c.,

Free to ail. We would call special attention to Smokers
as r, noufactured by us, we grantee every on1e, The
barrel i iade of iron, the nOZzol is in and so arran ed
that nîmbers cannot ie blow amng the iees, thre sliding
door at the rear of lhe b5, îC tuthrer with the srip of
sandpaper o the bellow , enabile. u.s to ligiht the snoker
almost inrstarntly with a Mtch. The belows r sr con-
structod thart fire ennnot 'et iito it, thre spring is oit the
outsile and can very easily be reelaced if brokot- thout
injuring the bellows. We also manufacture the "C r t k
cold blasu srnoker" the same as naae oy i lO , )t
Medina, Ohie Price of smrioker with 3 inch barrel .,
2lbarel 75 cents Clarkscold biast 50 cents, y nl eac

30 Cents extra. For wholesale rates send for Illustrated
Catalogue to J. & R. -1. MYERS,

2 3m Box 94 City Apiary Stratford
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Supply lien, Foundation Dealers,
and Bee-Keepers,

SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEvER
YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuis in stock of
which patrons have free use.

TEEE D. A. J»NE> COe Ldj,
BEETON. ONT

HEDDON HIVES!

We are the owners f the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purohaser-either in fdat or nailed up.

A complete working hive consists of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks,two brood-
casea, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good sflons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the ffat +bis is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we make with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
with fifty-sil 4} i 4 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed ior testing the complets
working hive.

In quoting prices of brood-cases and sur.
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames
and wide frames with their tin separators
are always included, both in flat and made
sp. We quote the prices of sample hives made

up, and of the various parts made up, sa that
should there be any portions of the hive you do
not wish you can easily ascertain what dedu0

tions to make.
Sample hive, made up.................. 52 90
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive painte

PRICES OF PARTS.

Bottorr stand...................... 12
Bottom-boards....................... 15 1
Entrance blocks (two)..............., 03 0e
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in flat. 60

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-
ible............................ 10 2Honey board, metal and wood, invertible 30 2

Surplus case, invertible, including wide 50
frames and separators............. 60

Cover, half bee-space................. l 1
Sections, full set of 28 in flat.......... 15
Tin Separators, seven to each........ 10

The cost of one hive such as you would re
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (witbl
honey boards of either description) $2.15. a
the cost of whichever style of honey-board Y7
prefer, and yo get it exactly. If you do be
designate either we shall always include t
wooden-slotted one.

DIscOUNTs IN QUANTITIEs.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or Ilore'
7j per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. 50w
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are off
prices quoted above, either nailed or in flat.

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.

We will sell individual rights to make for One
own use, and te use the new hive or any Of the
special features of Mr. Heddon's invention
$5. We do not press the sale of these rightj
believing that the hives cannot be made to g i
advantage by anyone not having the proPe
appliances. We will sell however to those w
wish to buy, and for the convenience of such W

append a list of prices of what we would lik
be called upon to furnish in any event :-
Woodscrews per Ioo, boiled in tallow..... 125
Tap bits for cutting threads............ .. 50
Tin Separators, per zoo proper width...
Brood Frames per 1oc..................
W ide " " . ...................

Heddon's 1887 CiroI -
NOW READY.

ÀL ABOT THE NE Hi .
Canadians who wish my circular to know about theo *
Hive,ONLY, ahould &end to the D. A. JONES .CO"1i
theire, as I have sold the patent for ail the Americalo 001
tih ossessions to them, and have no more ri hth t
the hive in their territory than have they tgo se
the United States.

Address',
JAMES HEDDON,

DOWAGIAC, MiC$

AuGusT '0
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tOOLS For BEE-KEEPERS
HAMMEES.

e shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
ezi, suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary

Z where a person has only a few hives, etc.,
lail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)

WhIeh we eau send you at 15 cents.
aJhen in steel hammers we have three styles

With adze eyes, which we sell at 400., 50c.,
and 60e each.
. Sinall hammers-steel face with adze eyes,
1Uit what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.6 85 C.; No. 52, 50c.

scREW DRIVERS.

With good hardwood handles and of the best
cely fiuisied, round bits, in two kinds,

inhbit, 18lc.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.

TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

f 1h iron squares we have two kinds-the first
hese is marked down ta one-eighth of an

and is marked on one side only, the priceis , ah, 20C.

t e :other style is marked on both sides down
_ Sixteenth of an inch-price, each, 3..
We have a splendid line in steel squares which

can furnish you at $1.35. They are well
a t she and are usually sold in hardware storesat #1.75.

TWO FOOT BULES.

sPlendid line in rules we offer at, each, 18c.
We have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

HAND sAWs

s t the present we have but one ine in
4a-26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-

'4nly sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL sAWS.

sa hese are what are often called small hand
aud for the finer classes of the bee-keepers

With mare indispensable. We have started outwO ines in these. The 18 inch are of
UoîSteel (Shirley and Dietrich) and eau be

y us at 50c.
t a 20-ineh are fluer steel-same make-

Ouey.

PLANEs.

block planes, just the thing for dressinges, each, 75c.
en smoothing planes-the beast of the

e the above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
WItp ~.below the ordinary retail prie, so that

o.dering other goods you may just as well
* y You want as the cost of transportation

be any greater. These will be inoluded
nOKt revision of our price list.

TE D. i. JOES C0,, LB.,
BEETON. ONT.

RAIS" O' LIGUT.-A new publica.
tion devoted toBee-keeping and Poultry-rising.
A number of the leading, most practioa and
successful Bee and Poultry.Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the varions topies of modern scientifia
Bee-culture and Poultry-Baising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN&CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. JoEs, Pres. F. H. MAcPHERiSoN, Sec-Treas.

'the M. i. iones gompang, èd.
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALEBS IN

APIARIAN *~ SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLISHERS

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. ti

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by bundreds of tje most practical and disin

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quick
est accepted by bees, least apt to sag, most regular in
color, evenness and neatness, of any tIat is made. It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, 111.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
AMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

L.DOUGHERTY, Indianapo nd.
CHAS. H.GREEN Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Ir., Freeburg, Ili.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, jerseyvilleIll.
ARTHURTODD, igloGermantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smith, Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falla, Me.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va. ,
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, Bai rytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLES FaE«
and Price List of Supplies, with 15o co'dPLiX'tNTATy
and UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS fron as many bee-keep-
ert in r885. We guarantee every inch ot Our pen.
dation equal to sample in cver respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAMILToS, Hancock Co., ILL.

TEN YEARS AT QUEEN REARING.
ELLIsoN's SPECIAL PRICE LIST OF

ITA LIA1 QUIEENS AND BNEEs.

UNTESTED ITALIAN QUEENS, WABRANTED FEBTILE.
APRIL. MAY. J UNE.

Single Queen $1.25 $1.00 *.OO each.
6 to 12 Queens 1.00 90 75
Y TESTED Queen 2.50 2.00 2.00 '

6 ta 12 Quecas 2.00 1.75 1.00
i Two frame Nuclei Untested Queen, $z.

Special discount to dealera, and zo cents 8 az. postage
Canada.

W. J. ELLISONi
4-1 3m Stateburg, Sumter Co., S.C.
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AqPIARIAN

SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are nsrpas fr Qual and fne W e

aMp. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .AsOilymd !alsye f the splici
ty ive. The ••FAICON Ohat Ifive. with
1novableuper story, continues to receive the highest

ter adregard d s superor advanta¶es
for watrnanhadngbecs et &Il seasonh. Aec
nanufacturer of "WAL00 " BEAND TOUNDA-

TION. Dealer in a full line of Be-Eeepers'
Supplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

B-E-KEEPER'S GUIDB,
OR

MA UAL OF THE APIARY

5§@8 SID 5INCE 1876.
Thr th thousand just out. toth thousand sold

In 4ths. More than 5o pages and more than 40
c .aseefons were added to the 8th edition. It has
bedn t oro-hly revised and contains the very latest in
respect to be-keeping.,

Prce by mail, $1.25. Liberai discount made to dealers
and to Club.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher.

Sto ÀgrieulturilClllegeLansing, kih
WONDERFUL OFFER FOR 30 DAYS.

I will sell all in one plece sections for 3o days or while
this advertisement appears here as follows:-4ix4zxil,
1000, $4.50; 5000, $20; 10 ooo, $38. Send two cent stamp
for sample. All Apiarian supplies on short notice and
cheaper than ever. Bee-Keepers' Advance for one year
and a Cold Blast Smoker, ail for 7S cents. We are offer-
Ing special rates on Honey Cans. We are manufacturing
the best Honey Can for shiping that is now offered.
This con cou be made air-tight for shipping, which is more
than co be sait! oother cana. They cn ewhi pied with
perfect safety. Our 6o lb. square cans boxed wîth nice
planed lumber la taking the lead. Drop a card for our
special low rates, the lowest ever offered.

We guarantee Satisfaction. 3ur new Honey Exiractor
at the old pices. Comb koundation a specialty.

tf 8. P. HODG8ON,
Horning Mille, Ont.

These are for pasting on the
manoS m Ur tops 0 cases.

Price, per 10..5. bymail, o.
WITH CAR " " 100. 25 by mail, 27

" " 1000. 150 by mail,160

TE D. A. JONBB 00., La., Beton, Ont.

AUGUST 10

gUppLIE0 FOý Tif QIAl
J. S. SMITH, TRURO, N. S.,

Manufacturer anc dealer in Bee-keepers' Supplies, 1
Smokera, Sections, Foundation, Bees, Queens, etc.
breeder of tan varieties high clasa poultry. Eggs $1
setting.

BES BPIID i-ONEY
O ALL that are interested i Bees and Honey, sendi

our ree and Illustrated Catalogue if Apiaran sor
plies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON.
Port Colbornc, <>55

THE

CANADIAN * POULTRY• REVIE1
18 TUE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN CANADA 1N

TE INTERESTS o THE
out., Pigeon, and P.t tock rrat.er .

Circulation always on the Increase. Subscriptionl"
11

tooyer year ddress, H. B. DONOVANe
2o Front St., East, TOr 0

FRIENDS IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTERESf'
ED IN

BEE5 )1ND J-INE¥
We will witi rleasure send you a sample c tw

BmE-ExOT lrEZ GTRAUZKGB IN Ba£%-
TURE, with a descriptive price-list of the latest in d,
ments in Hives, Hone Extractors, Comb Foun
Section Honey boxes, a1 books and Jouruals, and<iotl'
thing pertainin to bee-culture. Nothing patented.
pjy soc your dress on a postal card, writtet i lUia

A. 1. BOOT, Mdila

the
Ous. Cartonh for cncioaing Section Hoe

beet and lo*est priced in the Market. Ma iy
With or without Tape handies. With Mica fronts or to
ont, I the flat or set up. Printed or not. Any t
suit. We are bound to satisty you. We have ust
special machinery for their manufacture and arc re 5c'
t fill orders promptly. Price List Free. Sam 1

PaICs LisT OF 4ix4l x 2 OR THINNR. J
500 1000 0 0

Advatice Printed........... 4 50 $ 7 75 40
Same with Mica Front. 5 50 9 25 5 75Samne with Tape Handle.,........ 5 25 9 o 46 7
Same with M.F. and T.H. 6 50 10 50 corg

: oz. G a Jare,$5.,5 per gros., includin foe
a abls i andtagross in acase. Catalogueo

Labels Free. se.
A. O. caBA wFea, s.wey.s@Mn

TOLIOTO ~ I1IDENT__
AT 20BTON P, ZOB.

MR. JOHN McA RTHV
»S45 Tonge Dtre4e, Toranto, Onti

For the convenience of bee.keepers living 00
i drivi distance of Toronto, and instde .

;, limite, we have established an b
'thebove addrees. Ail orders whioh hie -
unable to fil promptly will be sent On t;
ad be filled fromhere. He will hav on ;àlm
afippli of hivee, sections, foundatiOnUs
tis,'êe = ». A.jr 00 01,,e


